
For more information on Antigo Community Church’s 
Youth Ministry programming please visit our website at 
Antigocommunitychurch.com or send our Youth Pastor 
Josh Suehs an email at Joshua.Suehs@gmail.com!

What‘s New? 
     School has started and Youth Ministry is un-
derway! Our Junior High Ministry (TNT) has been 
filling the halls of the Quest Center with laughter 
and craziness! We have made some slight changes 
to our youth rooms in the quest center as we now 
use one room primarily for our teaching time and 
another room for hanging out and playing. This 
gives the students a place to come after school gives the students a place to come after school 
and hangout before TNT kicks off.  
   We are also kicking off our new social media 
platform to make it easier for us to get informa-
tion to parents and teens in today’s social media 
dominated world. We have created a unified ac-
count that will be launching November 1, and we 
will now be posting our information on Facebook, 
Instagram, SnapChat, and Twitter. If you are using 
these Apps you will be able to find us by searching 
ACCYouth. We are hoping we will be better able to 
communicate upcoming events and ministry op-
portunities as well as allowing students to have a 
place to share pictures and what they do on youth 
night!

What Are We Learning?  
   We started off our semester with a three 
week series called Amplify where we challenged 
our students to not only own their faith, but ampli-
fy in their surroundings whether that be at school, 
home, or with friends. We challenged students to 
ask hard questions that may be causing doubts 
and we were excited to see how receptive the stu-
dents were to this series! We Just finished up our 
second series called Branded where students were 
challenged to figure our what their “Brand” (Identi-
ty) is in the world we live in. They were given an 
opportunity to see if their brand matched the life 
they were living. It was fun seeing so many stu-
dents realizing that the brand they give them
selves effect the way they live their life. We fo-
cused on how if our brand is a Christian then what 
does that look like for us today, tomorrow and for-
ever! Our next series “Flipped” will be kicking off in 
two weeks where we will be discussing 4 charac-
ters in the New Testament and we will be seeing 
what happens when they encountered Jesus, and 
how their lives were flipped! We are very excited 
to see what God does through this year’s curricu-
lum! 

What is coming up?
    Our District’s Youth Conference is right 
around the corner (January 5th-7th) in Green Bay 
and we are so excited to be able to be part of this 
again this year! What is Districts you ask? Districts 
is a three-day two-night youth conference where 
our students are exposed to some of the best 
teaching, worship, breakout sessions, and enter-
tainment that is out there. We are able to do this tainment that is out there. We are able to do this 
alongside all the other churches in out district 
(EFCA) where a total of around 3,600 students 
between the age of 6th-12th grade are exposed 
the Gospel and given an opportunity to accept 
Christ as their personal Lord and Savior! Districts is 
$150 per student which seems like a lot on the 
surface until you factor in a three-day stay in a surface until you factor in a three-day stay in a 
great hotel, all food provided, and travel to Green 
bay! We are trying our hardest to have a record 
number of students attend this year so we are 
asking you to come alongside us in prayer as we 
go into this years Districts Youth Conference. Pray 
that students can come up with the financial aid to 
go, that they can feel confident to invite friends go, that they can feel confident to invite friends 
that may not know Christ, and that they are im-
pacted themselves during this amazing weekend!

How Can I Help? 
   Our biggest ministry need is scholarships for 
students who cannot afford the ticket to Districts. 
We understand that in our current economic cul-
ture that there are some students who just cannot 
afford a trip like this, this is where we are praying 
that we can scholarship these students and help 
alleviate some of the cost for them to be in an en-
vironment to experience Christ in a way that would 
not get on a typical youth night! Please pray that 
these scholarships continue to come in and that 
they come in on time that all of our students that 
can go will be able to attend!
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